Robinson College Music Society
Michaelmas 2018

All concerts this term are held in the college chapel and start at 18:30.

October

5\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS \textbf{Welcome Concert} – Robinson Musicians welcome in the new year.
12\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS \textbf{Freshers’ Concert} – Featuring the talents of Robinson’s new first-year students.
19\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS presents \textbf{Simon Brown} – Piano

RCMS welcomes Simon Brown, Robinson College’s very own Director of Chapel Music will give a recital on the piano, including music by Bach, Mozart, Ireland and Howells.

26\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS presents \textbf{Art and Music}

This concert features a programme of music designed to complement and support the exhibition of artist John Woodman, which can be viewed in the chapel during this week.

November

2\textsuperscript{nd} – RCMS presents \textbf{Catherine Porter and Michael Ng} – Cello and Piano

RCMS welcomes Catherine Porter and Michael Ng to give a recital of cello music.

9\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS \textbf{Musical Theatre Concert}

RCMS presents its annual musical theatre concert, featuring performers from all over Cambridge and songs from musicals both old and new.

16\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS presents \textbf{Tom Moy and Constance Ayrton}

RCMS welcomes Tom Moy and Constance Ayrton to give a recital of songs and arias.

23\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS presents \textbf{Tales from Across the Globe}

RCMS welcomes the Dr. K Sextet, who aim to introduce new audiences to contemporary music, exploring a wide variety of sound worlds from tonal to experimental.

30\textsuperscript{th} – RCMS \textbf{Christmas Concert}

RCMS presents its annual Christmas Concert with a variety of musical items and carols. There will be performances from many Cambridge groups, including the Robinson Consort.